
Do you buy “used”?
Refurbishing or building new facilities with bond funds can create  
a need to buy furniture. Today, used office furniture is a buyer’s 
market, according to Steve Dannenbrink of Carroll’s Discount 
Furniture. This booming market is due in large part to the economic 
downturn that has affected virtually every business and industry  
in the country.

 The word “used” sometimes connotes a product that has seen better 
days — something that is old, worn, damaged, or in poor condition. 
Substituting the term “pre-owned” for “used” generally does little to 
change these images. In the used furniture business, “used” can sometimes mean junk, but more often it means real value. Buying  
a year old used car can be a super deal, since somebody else took the hit on depreciation, giving the buyer the benefit of a low-mileage 
vehicle with a lot of life still in it. The same principal applies to the furniture business. An incredible amount of excellent quality products 
are available on the used market. Additionally there are unique items, such as reception counters and systems (cubicles) furniture.

Carroll’s Discount Office Furniture carries a large inventory 
of used furniture in their Houston warehouse including 
desks, tables, chairs, credenzas and file cabinets.  

See  “Carroll’s Discount Furniture” on page 2

See  “New and renewed contracts” on page 4

Contract services for Building Controls and Prefabricated 
Aluminum Ramps are now available through Choice Facility 
Partners, following action by the Harris County Department  
of Education board of trustees to award contracts at the  
June meeting for:

•  Building Controls Service with Automated 
Logic – Houston and Digital Air Control

•  Prefabricated Aluminum Ramps, Walkways, 
and Stair Systems with REDD Team by Sapa.

New and renewed contracts

Governor Rick Perry has signed HB 628 into law, which 
addresses construction methods and Job Order Contracting 
for governmental entities beginning Sept. 1, 2011. The new 
law will replace portions in chapter 44 of the Education Code, 
in sections 2166 of the Government Code and in subchapters 
H and J of Chapter 271 of the Local Government code. 
Although analysis of the bill is required before all the 
ramifications will be evident, at first glance it appears that 
governmental entities will have to take additional steps  
when using JOC.  

“We may need to develop a fact sheet to help our  
members make sense of this,” said Dean Zajicek, director, 
Choice Facility Partners.

The bill came out of the Government Efficiency and Reform 
committee, and was authored by Texas State Representative 
Bill Callegari. 

Another facilities related bill signed by the governor was  
HB 1728, regarding energy savings performance contracts  
and energy efficiency planning. This bill came out of the 
Energy Resources committee and was authored by Texas State 
Representative Jim Keffer. u

See more information at http://www.legis.state.tx.us/reports/Report.
aspx?LegSess=82R&ID=signedbygov
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Buying “used”
(continued from page 1)

 Used doesn’t mean piecemeal or 
odd assortments. When 50 matching 
desks or cubicles for 200 people are 
needed, it is possible to find used sets 
through national furniture finder 
networks that continually scout the 
country for inventories of specific 
products- most of them from top 
manufacturers. The cubicles may be  
in Denver at a company that is closing, 
but they can be shipped and installed 
where they are needed. 

 Some deals almost border on 
unbelievable, according to Dannenbrink. 
Carroll’s was recently made aware of an 
inventory of top name brand cubicles at 
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a company downsizing and moving 
operations to another city. Two floors 
worth of product went for about 30% 
of their original selling price. One floor 
was used for less than a year and the 
other floor was unboxed and set up, 
but never used! 

 The used furniture                                                                                                                                        
   market, unlike new 

furniture, is very fluid. 
Literally furniture is  
here today and gone 
tomorrow. When 
looking for something 
specific, it is wise to 
contact a dealer and 
make them aware of 
your interest. And when 
they find the item, move 
fast or someone else 

may grab it. The same thing applies 
when just shopping around. If you see 
something you like, go for it. It’s possible 
to save a lot of money on some great 
quality items if one acts decisively. u

“No funding allocated for the next biennium” generally sums up 
facilities funding in Texas, according to Gary Marek, TEA, director 
of school facilities, State Funding Division. The programs with  
no new funding allocations include the Instructional Facilities 
Allotment Program, New Instructional Facilities Allotment 
Program, and the Science Lab Grant Program. While both the 
NIFA and the Science Lab Grant Program are zeroed out, they  
are legislated programs that could be funded at some point  
in the future by another legislature. The legislature will be 
appropriating sufficient funds to maintain the funding levels  
for districts that already are participating in the Instructional 

Facilities Allotment program, but no additional funds were 
appropriated for new applications to the program.

The Existing Debt Allotment (EDA) program did roll forward 
and the legislature will be appropriating sufficient funds to 
maintain the funding levels for districts in this program. 

The EDA program assists districts in making annual payments 
on existing general obligation bonded debt. There is no 
application process for this program; TEA uses information  
from the Municipal Advisory Council and formulas to determine 
which districts will receive assistance. 

Facility funding help limited to federal program
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When looking for something specific, it is wise to 
contact a dealer and make them aware of your interest.
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New members join HCDE
Organizations and governmental 
entities that became members 
when interlocal agreements were 
approved by the HCDE Board of 
Trustees on June 21 include the 
Association of Christian Schools 
International, Colo.; Athens ISD;  
Brunswick City School District, 
Ohio; county of Burnet; Centerville 
ISD; city of Denison; city of Glenn 
Heights; Hamshire-Fannett ISD; 
Madisonville CISD; and city of 
North Richland Hills.

JUNE 24–25           
Texas Association of Community 
College Business Officers,  
El Paso

JUNE 22–24          
TxPPA – Momentum conference, 
South Padre Island

JUNE 24–25        
South Texas M&O summer  
conference, South Padre Island

JUly 6                      
Hill Country M&O conference, 
Burnet ISD

AUGUST 26–27                      
NIGP annual conference,  
Booth 126 
National Harbor, MA
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The same situation exists with no new 
allocations from the federal government 
for the Qualified School Construction 
Bond program (QSCB), which basically 
provided interest-free loans for facilities. 

Authorization awards were made in 2010 
to school district applicants for interest-
free financing for school construction, 
land acquisition and renovation. “If some 
awarded districts don’t use all the money, 

then we may be able to help others,” said 
Marek. “Right now we are working down 
through the waiting list” generated from 
the applications submitted last year. “If 
you are running up on a deadline, we  
are giving extensions,” noted Marek.

The Qualified Zone Academy Bond 
program (QZAB) is the only one with 
funding; it provides interest-free 
financing for repairs and renovations. 
Three requirements must be met  
to qualify:

1)  35% of enrolled students must be 
eligible for free and reduced lunch

2)  A new academic program must  
be created (new curriculum, new 
computer learning program, etc.)

3)  Business partners must provide  
a 10% match.

TEA has authorization for financing  
$116 million from the 2009 allocation, 
which expires at the end of this calendar 
year; $120 million from the 2010 
allocation; and $37 million from 2011 
allocation. Districts used to be limited  
to $8 million per allocation year and the 
maximum that could be asked for was 
$24 million. 

“But monies are just sitting there and 
monies expired last year,” said Marek,  
“So we changed it so there is no limit.  
If you need $30 million today, you can 
apply for that.” u
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Additional contracts were renewed for facilities services that may be accessed through Choice Facility Partners, the facilities 
services procurement cooperative, and include:

•  Energy Efficient Roofing Services 
with Hydro-Stop, LLC

•  Playground Systems with BCI Burke 
Company, LLC and T.F. Harper and 
Associates, LP

•  Office Furniture, Equipment and 
Installation with Carroll’s Discount 
Office Furniture, Debner+Company, 
Educator’s Depot, Inc., Exemplis 
Corporation, F.E. Hale Manufacturing 
Co., Hallmark Office Products, 
Herman Miller, Inc., Interior Concepts, 
Jimenez Contract Services, Ltd., 
Krueger International, Inc., McCoy 
Workplace Solutions, Office Pavilion, 
OM Workspace, South Texas School 
Furniture, The Gunlocke Company, LLC, 
The OFIS – Our Fine Interior Solutions, 
LP, Versteel, Watson Furniture Group 
and Vanguard Environments

•  Instructional (Classroom, Library, 
Science and Cafeteria) Furniture, 
Equipment and Installation with 
Educator’s Depot, Inc., Hallmark Office 
Products, Library Interiors of Texas, LLC, 
Office Pavilion, South Texas School 
Furniture, Spectrum Industries, Inc., The 
OFIS – Our Fine Interior Solutions, LP, 
and Vanguard Environments, Inc. 

•  Owner’s Representative and 
Project Control Services with  
The Maddox Group, Inc.

•  Signage and Installation with Kaiser 
International, Inc. and National Signs, Ltd.

•  Whiteboards, Equipment and 
Installation with Best Buy Stores, LP, CCS 
Presentation Systems, Hallmark Office 
Products, McCoy Workplace Solutions  
and Vanguard Environments, Inc.

Governmental entities that have 
signed an interlocal agreement 
with HCDE may access these legally 
procured contracts. u

See recent announcements about Choice Facility Partners 
on the home page at www.ChoiceFacilityPartners.org.

Find us on:

•  Construction: Job Order Contracting; roofing, HVAC, 
flooring, painting, electrical, elevator services, modular 
buildings, and trenchless technology rehabilitation

•  Energy Conservation/Management: including energy 
consulting, aggregation and purchase, conservation 
efficiency program, energy efficient HVAC services and 
preventative maintenance, and performance contracts; 

•  Disaster Recovery /Restoration: disaster recovery, power 
generation, disaster restoration, tree trimming  
and debris removal, insurance adjuster services; 

•  Custom Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment (FFE):  
office and classroom furniture, science and specialty 
furniture, cafeteria and library furniture, whiteboards  
and amplification sound systems; 

•  Building Infrastructure: digital archiving, security systems, 
signage, applied technology lab, webcasting solutions 
including webstreaming and meeting management 
services; and 

•   Building Exterior and Grounds: playgrounds, fencing, tree 
trimming, greenhouse gas reporting and exterior cleaning. 

Get the technical expertise you need for facility services  
by using contracts legally procured by Choice Facility Partners, the facilities services  

purchasing cooperative of Harris County Department of Education. 

Contract areas include:


